SITE FACT SHEET

Bombardier Transportation Mexico
Site in Huehuetoca, State of Mexico, Mexico

Basic Information
Total area 9,300 m²

Specialized facility on electrical harnesses manufacturing for Transportation rail vehicles managed by a multifunctional and semi-autonomous team and highly specialized workers. Due to the facility's geographical location it presents logistics advantages for finished goods exports to customers located in North/South America Pacific and Atlantic Oceans.

Competencies
- Electrical productive material procurement expertise
- Customer service operation focus
- Wire cut process
- Wire identification process
- Wire lay down process
- Wire form boards preparation for production
- QA control process
- Continuity testing and configuration traceability (RFID Technology)

Main Products and Contracts over the last ten years
- Mexico City metro cars for Sistema de Transporte Colectivo (STC)
- Sistema de Transporte Eléctrico (STE) Light Rail Vehicle (LRV) (México City)
- Monterrey city metro – Metrorrey
- Sistema de Tren Eléctrico Urbano (SITEUR)
- Minneapolis Light Rail Vehicle (LRV)
- Electro-Motive Diesel (EMD) a division of General Motors, locomotives
- Agence Métropolitaine de Transport (AMT) (Montreal)
- Vancouver, Advanced Rapid Transit (ART)
- Kuala Lumpur, Advanced Rapid Transit (ART)
- Chicago Transit Authority (CTA), Metro cars
- New Jersey Transit (NJT), BOMBARDIER Bi-Level (New Jersey)
- Toronto Transit Commission (TTC), Toronto Rocket
- Société de Transport de Montréal (STM), Montreal Metro

Historical Milestones
- In 1998 Sahagún site produced its first electrical harnesses
- In 1998 HVC Locomotive Cabinet produced at 100%
- In 2008 five contracts managed/produced at same time
- In 2009 Electrical Harnesses Facility moves to Huehuetoca creating a new legal entity

March, 2017
• In 2010 Huehuetoca site gets ISO 9001:2008 certifications
• In 2010 Huehuetoca site becomes the main supplier of electrical harnesses and electrical assemblies for Bombardier Transportation North America

Certifications
• ISO 9001:2008
• ISO 14000
• OHSAS 18000

Address

Carretera México-Tula km 7.5
Santiago Tlatepaxco
Huehuetoca, Edo.Mex
México
C.P. 54680
Tel.: + 52 591 91 65 368
  + 52 591 91 65 360
http://www.transportation.bombardier.com

* Trademark(s) of Bombardier Inc. or its subsidiaries.